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Danish Cancer Society Research Center

250 researchers and technicians from all parts of the world
• Diet, Genes and Environment

• Virus, Lifestyle and Genes

• Cell Stress and Survival

• Cell Death and Metabolism

• Genome Integrity

• Survivorship

• Translational Cancer Research

• Statistics, Bioinformatics and Registry

• Danish Centre for Translational Breast Cancer Research
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Diet, Cancer and Health cohort

• Baseline data collection 1993–1997

• Follow up questionnaires 1999-2002

57,053 healthy participants, 50–64 y

• 27,178 men

• 29,875 women

Follow up for disease events (31/12 2016)

• 14,000 deaths, all causes

• 14,875 incident cancers

• 1,909 diagnosed colorectal cancer

• 2,495 diagnosed prostate cancer

• 2,311 diagnosed breast cancer



Diet, Cancer and Health cohort

• Baselinedata:

• Food frequency questionnaires, 24HDR (subset)

• Lifestyle questionnaires

• Biological specimens
• Blood

• Urine

• Adipose tissue

• Toenail clippings

• Physical measurements
• Weight, height, standing height, sitting height

• waist circumference, hip circumference

• blood pressure



Key data sources for follow up

• Diet, Cancer 
and Health 
Cohort

• National 
Patient 
Registry

• Danish 
Cancer 
Registry

• Clinical 
Cancer 
Databases +detailed,  

prospective 
clinical data

+ quality 
improvement 

research

-relatively new 

+incident cancer

-limited data on 
stage and 
treatment

+prospective 
data on diet and 

lifestyle

-updates based
on postal 

letters/emails

+all hospital 
contacts since 

1977

-created for 
administration 

purposes



Other registries:

• The Civil Registration System (from 1968)
• The National Diabetes Registry (from 2006-11)
• School Health Records Registry
• Birth Records
• The Danish Pension Fund Registry to individual employment history
• CPR and exposure modelling for air pollution, traffic noise etc.
• Statistics Denmark , incl. Danish Prescription Registry
Follow-up rate: 99.8 %



EPIC collaboration

• European collaboration, EPIC, 10 countries, 
500.000 participants.

• Continuous collaboration for more than 25 years 
among 25 research institutions in Europe

• Common EPIC database at IARC and Imperial 
College, London

• Working groups on cancer end points, and other 
chronic diseases

• Very productive collaboration with app. 100 
publications pr. year

• Monthly telephone meetings, and 1-2 yearly face-
to-face meetings

• Extended collaboration through i.e. Cohort 
Consortium



25 years of research

> 1000 scientific papers:

• Hormone therapie during menopause increases the risk of breast cancer,
ovarian cancer and endometrial cancer

• Alcohol intake increases the risk of breast cancer 

• Whole grain intake protects against colorectal cancer 

• High pre diagnostic blood levels of enterolactone improves survival after
breast cancer 

• Healthy Nordic diet reduce overall mortality

• Air pollution increases the risk of lung cancer



Diet, Cancer and Health – Next Generations

Rationale and objectives

To extend the existing Diet, Cancer and Health (DCH) 
cohort by recruiting “next generations”

Overall aims:

oEnable trans-generational studies of the 
pathogenesis of multiple cancers and other diseases

oValuable in the search for biomarkers  and omics 
technologies for early detection and exposure 



Identification of “next generations”
- using The Danish Civil Registration System

G1
n=57,053Original Diet, Cancer and Health cohort

G2
Child of G1

2 parents in G1
n= 20,470

G2
Child of G1

1 parent in G1
n= 67,250

G3
Child of G2
n= 127,684

G2A
Spouse to G2
/Parent to G3

n= 63,772



Recruitment process

DCH-NG homepage Webprofile (Web) Invitation letter



Questionnaires
Food frequency questionnaire

• 366 food items 

Background and lifestyle questionnaire
• Socio-demographics 

• Work conditions and environment

• Smoking habits and history 

• Alcohol habits and history

• Physical activity

• Sleep pattern and quality

• Weight history

• Medication and medical history 

• Family history of disease

• Female/male reproductive factors 

• Quality of life (SF36)

• Family relations 



Baseline assessment at the study center

Biological samples (non-fasting)

Urine Spot urine

Saliva Pure saliva, saliva with added RNAlater

Feacal sample Imidiately frozen and  preserved for DNA 
extraction

Blood, storage Plasma, serum, buffy coat, erythrocytes, RNA 
extraction tube 

Blood, 
up-front

Triglycerides, total, HDL and LDL cholesterol, 
HbA1c, hs-CRP, creatinine

Physical measurements 

Anthropometry Height, weight, waist, hip

Bioimpedance Body composition (e.g. fat and muscle mass)

Blood pressure Pulse rate and blood pressure

App Physical activity, steps
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• Blood 
• Urine
• Saliva
• Faeces

• Height
• Weight
• Bioimpedance
• Blood pressure
• Waist circumference
• Hip circumference

• Food frequency questionnaire
• Lifestyle questionnaire
• 24-hour dietary recall

DCH-NG MAX    n=500 

HbA1c, triglyceriders, total 
cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, HDL 
cholesterol, creatinin, hs-CRP  

Untargeted metabolomics using
LC-QTOF-MS

Gut microbiota analysed by 16S 
rRNA and whole genome
sequensing

GWAS  incl.cardio metabolic 
traits (lipids, lipoproteins, BMI, 
waist) and diseases 
(cardiovascular and Type 2 
diabetes) 

Data collection Analyses

Baseline          6 months         12 months



Diet, Cancer and Health – Next generation 
status

>51,000 participants have registered (response rate 26%)

>42,000 participants visited the study center (300-350 visits/week)

Data collection is almost complete: 99.5-100% for all measurements including anthropometry, blood 
pressure and blood, urine and saliva samples 

24,000 fecal samples will be available for future research

Datacollection to end in 2018



Courses of Death Registry
Statistics Denmark

Participation and mortality
among 80,996 men and 
79,729 women invited
to the DCH study.



Overall Mortality (log MRR) participants/non-
participants in DCH study



Mortality rate ratios for participants and non 
participants in DCH study (1993-2008), men



Conclusion:

• Mortality differs within social strata

• Self selection is based both on health at enrolement and also
on a lifestyle keeping you healthier throughout the course of 
the study

• Mortality rates differed, even after accounting for differences 
in SEP between participants and non-participants





Lignans – prognosis after breastcancer



Lignans is convertet/fermented by the gut 

microbiota by to enterolactone.

Enterolactone is a weak estrogen.

Estrogen dependent mechanisms include agonist 

and antagonist effects on the estrogen receptor, 

depended  on the level of estrogen exposures.

In vitro studies have found, enterolactone to inhibit 

metastasis and reduce cell proliferation.

Enterolactone may improve prognosis among post

menopausal women with breast cancer.



Mortality and prediagnostic level of enterolactone

Olsen, A., et al. (2011). Breast Cancer Res Treat 128(3): 883-889.



Enterolacton and breast cancer -

metaanalyses



Enterolactone and the 
Danish Prescription
Registry 

Flaxseed, 
whole grains, 
vegetables,
berries etc.

Lignans Enterolactone og 
enterodiol



Antibiotic treatment/reimbursed prescription and 

levels of enterolactone, women



Conclusion:

•Level of enterolactone depends on the ‘recent’ 

intake of antibiotics

•This should be taken into account, when analysing

the association between enterolactone and disease

endpoints.



Assessment of whole-grain intake



Assessment of whole-grain intake
• Most cohort studies have no 

information on whole-grain intake

• In some cohorts, the whole-grain 
intake is very low

• Dietary assessment of whole-grain 
intake from questionnaires can 
especially be difficult

• Biomarkers of intake could overcome 
some of these problems



Alkylresorcinols
- Biomarkers of whole-grain intake

• Phenolic lipids – found in the bran part of 
rye and wheat

• Unaffected by food processing

• Validated (measured in plasma) both in 
intervention studies and in cohort studies

• Questionnaire vs. biomarker: r=0.25–
0.57



Research projects - methods
Questionnaire data/ Record Linkage 

• Colorectal cancer (1100 cases)

• Myocardial infarction (2300 cases)

• Diabetes (7000 cases)

• Mortality (7800 deceased)

Biomarker

• Nested case-control design

• 1372 colorectal cases and 1372 matched controls

• The biomarker “Alkylresorcinols” analyzed using GC-
MS





Mean plasma levels of alkylresorcinols
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Hansen L et al. Int J Cancer 2012 (HELGA cohort)
Kyrø C et al. Cancer Causes Control 2013 (HELGA cohort)
Kyrø C et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2014 (EPIC cohort)
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Hansen L et al. Int J Cancer 2012 (HELGA cohort)
Kyrø C et al. Cancer Causes Control 2013 (HELGA cohort)
Kyrø C et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 2014 (EPIC cohort)

Studies on colorectal cancer - WOMEN
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Johnsen NF et al. Br J Nutr 2015 (HELGA cohort)
Helnaes et al., Am J Clin Nutr 2016 (Diet, Cancer and Health cohort) ole Whole 
Whole grains and type 2 diabetes – in preparation! (Diet, Cancer and Health cohort) ole 

Studies on other diseases - MEN
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Conclusions and perspectives

• Whole grains associated with 

lower risk of colorectal cancer

• In new update of the 

WCRF/AICR report –

recommendation for whole 

grains (2017)

• Also beneficial in relation to 

other non-communicable 

diseases and overall mortality!





Conclusion – Use of Linkage data in cohort studies:

• More efficient data collection and lower participant burden, multiple 

outcome domains in the same cohort of individuals, at a low cost

• Collection of information that cannot be obtained by participants or 

biomarkers

• Increased information for correction of participant bias e.g. missing data, 

objective measures



Overall conclusion:

• Follow up in Cohort studies is not possible without linkage to national 
registries

• Better identification of high risk groups, and improvement of personal
prevention and treatment

• Challenges in relation to data storage and handling

• Ethical aspects, balance protection of participants info vs nature and 
constraints of the research, GDPR

• Important and necessary contribution to public health research
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Thank you for your attention  


